
Dot-Matrix Printer: Robust And Reliable.

Production Logistics Trade Administration Warehouse



Production
T2380

Logistics
T2150s 

Administration
T2240

Trade
1125

1000 and 2000 series

Dot matrix printers are reliable all-rounders, and thus the 
correct choice when large amounts of data with carbon copies 
must be printed quickly and reliably. If you want reliability, long 
life, and high quality you can depend on when printing, while 
maintaining a low cost per page, our dot matrix printers are the 
right choice.

DEC printing solutions

The LA series dot matrix printers were specially developed for 
the Digital/Compaq VAX/VMS/Open VMS environment, and 
have DEC ANSI emulation to ensure easy integration. With a 
total of six different models, there is a great selection, whatever 
your requirements. Thanks to the two-line LCD display, all 
settings can be quickly and simply adjusted, and not only locally; 
network printers can be centrally administered using the 
DASCOM web interface.

Reliable And Flexible.

Warehouse
T2265+

Highlights at a glance:

• Print speed of up to 1,360 characters/second
• Flexible paper input for continuous paper and single pages
• Optional automatic paper cutter
• Extremely economical to use
• Long-life ribbon
• A variety of interfaces
• Up to 8 carbon copies

Highlights at a glance:

•  Print speed from 448 characters/second 
up to 1,800 lines/minute

•  Flexible paper input for continuous paper and single pages
•  Optional automatic paper cutters
•  Extremely economical to use
•  Long-life ribbon
•  A variety of interfaces
•  Up to 6 carbon copies



T2150S

T2340/9

T2265+

Solide und robust.

SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS PRINTING

 Printhead Print speed Print volume Number of 
copies

Paper feed Emulations Interface

  1125, 1225
24 wires 375 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 6.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
4 copies

1x fanfold (rear), 
single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson USB, parallel
(1125 
 additionally 
serial)

  T2248, T2348
24 wires 537 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 8.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
4 copies

1x fanfold (rear), 
single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson USB, parallel

  T2440, T2540
9 bzw. 
24 wires

576 cps 
(Fastest Draft)

up to 20.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
4 copies

1x fanfold (rear/
front), single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson USB, parallel

  T2240, T2340
9 bzw.  
24 wires

500 cps 
(Fastest Draft)

up to 14.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
5 copies

1x fanfold (front), 
single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson parallel

  T2150, T2150S, 
T2250

24 wires 720 cps 
(Fastest Draft)

up to 26.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
5 copies

1x fanfold (front), 
single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson, 
MTPL

parallel, serial

  T2265+, T2280+
24 wires 1.000 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 40.000  
or 50.000  
pages/month

1 original +  
6 copies

1x fanfold (front), 
single sheet 
manual

IBM, Epson, 
MTPL

parallel, serial, 
Ethernet

  T2365 MC, T2380
24 wires 1.000 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 40.000  
or 50.000  
pages/month

1 original +  
8 copies

1x fanfold (front) IBM, Epson, 
MTPL

parallel, serial, 
Ethernet

  LA48N, LA48W
24 wires 480 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 8.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
4 copies

1x fanfold (rear), 
single sheet 
manual

DEC ANSI, IBM, 
Epson

parallel, serial

  LA550N, LA550W
24 wires 750 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 26.000 
pages/month

1 original +  
5 copies

1x fanfold (front), 
single sheet 
manual

DEC ANSI, IBM, 
Epson

parallel, serial

  LA650+, LA800+
24 wires 1.000 cps 

(Fastest Draft)
up to 40.000  
or 50.000  
pages/month

1 original +  
6 copies

1x fanfold (front), 
single sheet 
manual

DEC ANSI, IBM, 
Epson

parallel, serial, 
Ethernet

T2440/9

1125
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About DASCOM  The DASCOM group was founded 1988 and is established in hong Kong. As of today, DASCOM 
is a private conglomerate operating an array of business focuses. Located in Ulm (Germany), 
DASCOM Europe Gmbh is the European headquarters and was founded in May 2009. We 
market the full range of serial, passbook, mobile and thermal printers under the “Tally” or 
“Tally Dascom” brand names.

 Dot Matrix Printers
  you may have thought dot matrix printers had had their day. Not so. In fact a growing number 

of organisations are returning to dot matrix printers, largely because of the cost benefits as 
well as robustness and reliability. DASCOM’s range of dot matrix printers are well matched 
with Microsoft Windows  applications, and highly compatible with other host operation 
environments including legacy systems such as Unix, IBM Mainframe and AS400 (iSeries), 
SAP and even the many MS-DOS applications still being used.

 Flatbed Printers
  Flatbed printers are built for task critical situations, ideal for front office applications in retail 

outlets, travel agents, train stations, banks and doctor’s surgeries where space is limited. 
They can be used for printing multi-part forms like invoices and delivery notes or cut sheet 
applications like printing receipts, prescriptions and documents - The Tally Dascom Flatbed 
printers keep transactions smooth and you will always get excellent results.

 Mobile Printers
  Printing requirements now extend beyond the warehouse and office into the delivery vehicles 

themselves. The need to print a delivery note or invoice at the same time as delivering your 
goods – complete with your company’s sales and marketing message of the day – is fast 
becoming the norm. DASCOM’s MIP480 provides wide format printing output. Multi copy 
provides for signatures as proof of receipt of goods. DASCOM mobile devices rigorously 
withstand the constant abuse of road vibration and environmental conditions guaranteeing 
years of trouble-free operation.

 Thermal Printers
  Of course, we’re already well known for our extensive range of business-class printers. Now 

you can enjoy this same level of excellence with our range of thermal printers. Which is great 
news, because thermal comes into its own in so many sectors, and for so many applications. 
From shelf edge labelling in retail, to specimen tracking and prescription printing in healthcare, 
and labelling in the manufacturing, transportation, airline, chemical and pharmaceutical 
industries, thermal printing makes perfect sense.

DASCOM Europe GmbH
heuweg 3
89079 Ulm
GErMANy

Tel. : +49 731 2075 0
Fax: +49 731 2075 563
info@dascom.com
www.dascom.com

DASCOM GB Ltd
hart house, Priestley road
Basingstoke, hampshire, rG24 9PU
ENGLAND

Tel. : +44 1256 481481
Fax: +44 1256 481400
info.en@dascom.com
www.dascom.com
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